
10/9/69 

Deer Cindy, 

Thanks for the payment and the cherry note. 

You have a wonderful facility for saying something brisk when I'm most pooped, kind of a remote pickup. 

The only part of me not down is my spirit. mere both okay. 

Eben pretty stationery to make the letter prettier. 

Work progresses -slowly. My wife is deep in the Ray/wing writing. I have notified the Department of Justice that if they do not provide the missing Ray evidence that was offered in England suit for it (and have ,tae preparations completed)* 

Rey's statements may not be ROIS statements, dear girl and . wilWprof. Ynur reference is to a atetement by his brother who claims he was eske to make it by James Earl (which I do not believe). 

Nor. do I for a moment believe there weo any Cuban involvement. 
"It's really wild". Right. But for different reasons* Ray is a pety.toO, but with this difference: he 'we part of a conspiracy. Only not the shooter. 

Chl'istmas dregs neish. You once s:-Ad you'd be near here then. Te renew the invitaticn. Then youxcan read the entire book, a very long one, even for me, or just what relates to an anonymous, fine young friend. 

mope you are enjoying yourself while making good grades and more, lecrning. Have fun, 
many thanks, 

Sincerely, 
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